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Approximately . ~33 students-·
bachelor's and 35 master's
candidates--will ' ~receive degrees
May 25 in Lewis Field Stadium at
Fort Hays State's 61st annual
commencement.
Exact totals were not available
_at this time due to the checking of
the candidates qualifications at the
registrar's office.
.Th~ commencement at 8 p.m.
May 25 will culminate the four. day graduation activities. Candidates will meet May 22 at 7 :30 p.m. in the stadium for a commencement rehearsal.
Starting the formal activities
will be a President-Faculty Reception for degree candidates from 8
to 9 :30 p.m. May 23. Candiq~tes
will be in academic dress and candidate wives in formal dress.
398
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change for a long time, but have
not had the facilities to enforce
~t until now," said Jean Stouffer,
dean of women. "We feel that
the girls get more out of college'
if they live in supervised hous-

ing."
·
A total .of 745 women can be accommodated in women's residence
halls next year. This does not include sorority houses. Approxi-

Ab(?ut 433 Degree Candidates
Prepare for 61st Cofr'mencement
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No. 32

Organi.zed ·Housing a .Must
For Soph Coeds .Next Year
A change in housing rules will
require sophomore women to live
in org~nized housing next year.
The new rule, which goes into
effect in the fall, will require all
unmarried sophomore girls not
commuting from home or not living with relatives in Hays to live
either in a sorority house or in a.
residence hall.
"We haYe contemplated this

'i

Hays, Kansas,

Secohd Election Proposal
Also Snubbed, 111-65 Count

Friday; Ample Supply

Reveilles will be distributed tomorrow (Friday) in the Union. The
"shortage of books" mentioned last
week in The Leader applies only to
those books reserved for students
who have been here only one semester and have not paid in full
for their books.
There are plenty of books for all
full-time students. Plastic covers
will be available at 25c each. Students are asked to show ID cards
to speed up the distribution process.
Those not able to pick up books
tomorrow· may get them Saturday
in the Union or next week in the
Reveille office in Martin Allen
Hall.

Sunday, May · 24 at 8 p.m. Bae, calaureate Services will be held
with candidates in caps and gowns.
Giving the baccalaureate sermon
will be Vernon Stutzman, director
of the Methodist Hospital of
Brooklyn and president of the
Greater New York Hospital Assn.
Stutzman graduated from FHS in
1940 with an A.B. and is a native
of Ransom, Kans. He is an ordained minister of the Methodist
·Church.
Commencement will take place
May 25 at 8 p.m. at Lewis Field
Stadium. A luncheon for candi,

Continued on Page 4

An amendment which stipulated
voting and representation districts
for All-Student Council was deeated, 111-65, by student vote Wednesday in the Memorial Union .lobby.
The amendment to the Constitution of Associated Students read:
____ "This would_also_mean_tha_t_B._r_e ~_
mately 400 freshman women and r e s e n t a t i v e from unorganized
· 30Q sophomore women are expected
housing may not b~ a Greek, a
to be housed . in the , dormitories Greek pledge or married, nor would
next year. Junior and senior women Greeks, Greek pledges', or married
who wish to live in the residence students v.ote as members of the
halls are still eligible to apply.
unorganized district."
·
Proposed by Jim Rock, fraternity
"We do not feel that we are be- representative on ASC, the amending overly strict in this rule," said ment was identical to one proposed
Dean Jean. "We wouldn't have by Jean Oborny's, men's residence
made it if we didn't think the girls hall representative, except . it alcould receive better housing condi- lowed Greek pledges to represent
tions on campus than off. This type u n o r g a n i z e d housing if they
of living arrangements for sopho- pledged after the election.
more women exists on almost all
Oborny's amendment was also
Kansas colleges."
defeated, last week, by a 361-132
Ed Johnson, housing director,
vote. The earliest possible time a
reported that off campus housing
will be tighter than ever before
next year, but with sophomore
Art Sale Nets $646;
women Ih·ing in the · residence
Triples ~ast Profits
halls · the off campus housing
shortage will be lessened:
Twenty st u d e n t s sold $646
Girls who will be sophomores ,vorth of art work at the "Village
next year should m~ke housing ap- Art .Sale," FHS's annual art auc·
plications immediately, indicating tion held Sunday and l\Ionday.
The students' earnings were apwhich dorm, roommate and floor is
proximately triple that from last
desired.
"We hope it does not come to · year's sale.
·
this, but if any .. sophomore . girl
A fund to ' establish a permanent
fails to comply with these · Uving art collection for the • Memorial
rules, she will be suspended from Union will be started with donaclasses until she moves into a dorm tion of 10 per cent of the sale's
or sorority house," said Dean Jean.' earnings.
An estimated 50 to 60 persons
"Girls should make plans now for
bought 110 items of art work.
living in the residence halls."

Finals Will Start ·Next Thursday
..

With dead week starting today, semester exam!nations are just week away.
The finals will start at 7:30 a.m. next Thursday
and continue through May 26, including two testing
periods l\lay 23.
No student shall be permitted to take an examination before the scheduled time and a fee of $3 will
be charged excused persons taking late tests.
Concerning dead week, Dean John Garwood said,
"We have asked the instructors not to give examinations during dead week. However, if the instructor ,vishes to give seniors special examinations, this is his decision.
Dr. Garwood points out that the reason seniors
are exempt from finals in the sprin·g is because of
gTaduation scheduling, not just because they are
seniors. If seniors were required to take tests, they
would often be taking semester examinations after
final graduation exercises, under the present procedure.

a

Instructors are to have all grades in to the Registrar's Office by May 27 and grades will be sent
to the students' home by June 1 -or 2, according to
Garwood.
The graduate office announces that oral examinations over finished theses, · masters' reports or
field studies must be made by May 20.
Enrollment for summer school, which is . scheduled from June 4 to July 30, ,,.;11 be June 2 and 3.
Finals are set for July 29 and 30 and Commencement
July 30.
Six pre-enrollment dates for freshmen entering
FHS next fall are scheduled this summer. The first
two are June 8 and 15.
Only 150 students will enroll at each session
and permits ,,.;u be awarded on a first-come, firstserved basis to prep students who return a questionnaire sent out by the college.
All students now enrolled who plan to be in summer school should inform the registrar's office so
that a permit ~ill be made for you.

change of this type can come before the student body now is next
fall, either by approval in ASC or
by student referendum.

Mary Maude Moore

Miss Mary Moore

Voted Second FHS
Professor of Year
Mary Maude Moore, assistant
professor of music, was elected*e
second annual Fort Hays S
Professor of the Year by the
dent body Wednesday.
Miss :Moore, who joined the faculty in 1959, won over five other
instructors. The instructors were
selected by ASC.
A native of Rosston, Okla., Miss
Moore received her bachelor's degree in music from Oklahoma State
University and her master's degree
at the University of Oklahoma.
She has taught voice at Alva
(Okla.) High School, was a youth
activities director in Oklahoma
City, spent two years v.ith the Air
Force Special Sen.ices in Japan
and taught voice at the University
of Oklahoma.
At FHS, she teaches classes in
vocal p.edagogy, voice and introduction to music, is director of the
Women's Glee Club, the Men's
Glee Club and the lmpromptwos.
Other Professors of the Month
voted on were Dr. Eugene Craine,
professor of history; John Tomlinson, instructor in political science;
Ralph Huffman , associate profei.sor of industrial arts; Dr. Harold
· Choguill, professor of chemistry,
and Dr. Roman V. Kuchar, assist·
ant professor of language.

Officials Consider Suggestions
For Relieving Parking Problems
in residence ha lls as freshman
women do now, or acquire an
apartment as near t o campus as
possible; and two, it is believed
that students would be more likely
to do what they came to college
for-study.
Twenty Rtudent~five r rom
each dai;i;ification-v,·ere asked
how they felt about the proposal.
Foor thought it wa11 definitely a
1itood idea; ele'ren thought it v.·as
h ad. F ive felt that while 5eirls
don't need cars. boys do. Three
fre!-hmen 1,aid they needed car11
to ito home every v.-eekend and
~-ork. Six !'IUJ:ite"ted that the ~olle'1;e build more parkinsz lots.
In <"onnection \1.ith this sur..-e,, a
the huildinit of parking lolll
!ltod;,- wa.!l made by the dean of
(fund" for parkin1t lotJI u n
students office C'oncerninll:" fresh ul"ed a" eaAily for 1talarie11 nr
man men °!1 '"1'ade points . The stud)·
other con11truction. J elliAon Aaid.)
5. Restrictin$r freshm en whose included 50i freshman men. l i-19
homes are outside of Hay" ( com- yean. of a""· who are )i,.-in$: in
mu ters excepted) from bringin~ Hays or a re!lirlence hall ( non commutn!- l . Of these . 328 v.;th
cars to Hays.
The last sug~estion hu re<'eived cars had a J{rade point of .8.1, and
considerable attention. The plan is 179 without cars had R .89.
"Since th e statistic~ Are onl;
carried out with considerable suc!lli~htly diffe rent. we plan to do a
cess on other colleie campuse~
Such a re~lation could have two statistical anal;-sis to see if the
etfecui. One, it wonld become im- !i~res Are sis;rni!icant," said J elliperative for freshman men to live son.

With the FHS college growth
and student enrollment rising in
"boom" proportions, the administration is studying the alleviation
of problems which come with
growth--one being the parking
problem.
Several suggestions are being
considered c o n c e r n i n g student
parking, according to Bill Jellison,
dean of m en. Among these are:
1. Expanding th e restricted
zone.
2. Limiting campus parking to
juniors and seniors.
3. Promot e the use of bicycles
by student..~.
4. Paid parking to finance

LASS OF THE YEAR -

Leslie Cheatum, Garden

Ci ty freshman, has be,en nam ed the 1963-6-1 Leader

Lass of the Year by Tote of the st.ndent body.
RunneM1up are Janie Wood, Hays freshman (left),
and Tonya Arms tronr. Goodland freshman. Miss
Cheatum, a speech therapy major, will be awarded

$5 i.rift certiricat~ from

Ann"!l Ore!l" S hop and
the Cr0-~!I ~hop and a ('harm bract-let frnm Kuhn'1t
J f'"'"E'lers. ~tiss .Arm!llroni: will r eceiH a $5 f'l(l
certificate from Finch'!II and :\1i~ Wood an t-qaal
awud from :Selly '!I Dre!l!l Shop. Th~ lasses will
a l i.o rt-cf'i~e Sx lO photographA from The Leader.
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Furlough Minus
Costs Equals
E·xperience

Coe.ds- Colburn, Milford. Receive ¢"Ji·TIGER
~
-TIMETABLE
Malloy Award; Shindler Top Frosh

Margie Colburn, Stockton, and
Lots of fun and experience, but
no ·profit-that's the story of the Connie Cramer Milford, Healy,
shared honors as recipients of the
first Fort Hays Furlough.
After nearly completing the tab- .Henry Ed.w ard Malloy award at
ulations of receipts and bills; Kent the Honors Recital Tuesday night
·Collier, '.executive secretary of the in Sheridan Coliseum.
The coeds, who will both receive
Endowment Assn., said .that no
·profit· was ·realized from the ·Fur- degrees in !1\Psic this month, were
.1ough.- However, he estimates that given the honor for making the
greatest contribution
the divithey will come :out even.
· ·"We had several unexpected sion of music during tn~ir college
bills which erased our·profits," said careers.
Recipient of the outstanding ·
Coilier. "But' ,we still have 30 bi. cycles, helmets-and most •. of all, freshman musician award was Judy
Shindler, Hays.. ·
experience. 0
Eleanor Pool, Phillipsburg junSeveral work scholarships will
still ·be given in the .fall, if plans ior, won the Sigma Alpha Iota
work out. Collier said that- some "Dean's Award" as the student
individuals ·have offered to con- contributing the greatest service to
-tribute to the Furlough scholarship the work of the music fraternity
,fund.
·
and to the division of music.
Eleven students performed on
"We're disappointed, to say the
least, about·the -financial results of the Honors Recital.
All were selected by the stu- .
.the Furlough, · but we now have
Margie Colburn
something started fi;om which to dents and music faculty on the basConnie Cramer Milford
work for a bigger and better Fur- is of their performance at the
lough ·next year."
,
·
weekly recitals.
ald Cokely, Palco junior, baritone graduate, violin.
_
Performing were: Bonnie Storm, horn; Diane Legg, Ness City
Anyone desiring to see the film
Performing in the 18th regular
of the Furlough should contact Hays post graduate, piano; Anne freshman, clarinet; Margie . Col- student recital this morning were:
Collier in the Endowment Office, High, Plainville freshman, flute; burn, Stockton senior, mezzoLa Velda Young, Lakin junior,
Picken Hall, Room 202. Persons Judy Shindler, Hays freshman, soprano; Bruce Staven, Hays soph·
piano;
Myra Kuhn, Victoria juncello;
Linda
Schiedeman,
La
Crosse
-. wanting to work on the committees
omore, piano; Gary Merklein, Phil- ior, clarinet; Jean Klaurens, Menlo
for next year's Furlough should sophomore, piano; Janis Brown, lipsburg freshman, tro·mborie, and
Oberlin freshman, saxophone; Ron- _ Darlene Blickenstaff, · Hays post freshman, piano; Vernon Goering,
also contact Collier. ·
Hutchinson senior, French horn;
Barbara Smith, Phillipsburg freshman, pia·n o; David Bauer, Br<>ughSelden Junior Elected
-..ton freshman, tenor; Mary Ellen
--SNEA Chapter President Pfeifer, Bogue freshman, piano;
- Larry Kruse, Selden junior, was and a brass trio-Kenneth Folsom,
,elected president of the FHS Stu- Hays junior high school teacher,
dent National Education Assn. trumpet; Leland Bartholomew, asContributions to the various stu- Assn. from Seventh ·Cavalry. Pop- ·recently.
sociate professor of music, French
corn money ,,·as augmented by
dent Joan funds available at FHS
Other new officers elected are - horn, and Lyle Dilley, assistant
come in inany strange forms. Gifts profits from campus directories, Randy Wolfe, Norton sophomore, professor of musi~, trombone.
of grain and proceeds from popcorn sold last fall by the group.
vice-president; Glenda Cleveland, Milo-16,250 pounds of it-added Garden City junior, secretary; Bill
sales at basketball games have add$250 to the National Defense and Smith, M i 1 to n v a l e sophomore,
ed nearly $6,000 this ye~r.
A total of 2,000 bushels of wheat, United Student Aid funds. The milo treasurer; Steve Waggoner, Morpresented to the college by an an- was a gift of Mr. and Mrs. W.W. . land junior, historian, and Lawonymous donor, brought $4,504 af- Schraeder of Jetmore, FHS gradu- rence Wendelin, Herndon freshman,
. ter taxes and storage cha?'ges. This ates of the classes of 1950 and publicity chairman.
. Kruse replaces Bud Campbell,
amount was added to $4,946 in the 1949, respectively.
Besides contributions from grain · Ellis junior, as local president.
Wheat Loan Fund established last
sales, the col1ege has received Campbell is also the outgoing state
year by the same donor.
Nearly $9,500 is loaned_ to needy $1,500 from the anonymous donor presider.t.
students at 3 per cent interest on ,vho last year started the Kansas
Loan Fund at FHS with a gift of
a revolving basis. Students with
Placement Dates
$7,000.
average grades · are eligible for
Today
- Gorham, New HampDuring 1963, 23 loans were made
loans from the Wheat Fund, beshire; art, English and elementary
at
3
per
cent
interest
from
the
cause the money is not part of the
teachers. Call Placement Office for
National Defense Student Loan original contribution.
time of interview.
Also
received
recently
was
a
$100
program, which requires a 1.5 avTuesday International Hargift
to
the
National
Defense
Loan
erage.
vester,
farm
equipment
division;
During its first year, the Wl1eat Fund from the Optimist Club of business, agriculture and industrial
Fund provided 21 loans, and 18 or Great Bend.
arts majors.
19 are expected to be made from
this year's wheat gift.
Popcorn sales at basketball
games account for a major part of
$850, a gift to the Endowment

w

Grain, Popcorn Add $6,000
:.10 FHS Student.Loan Funds

Coin-Op

Resident Assistants
For Next Fall Named

Dry C~eaning and Laundry
120

w. 9th

Oil chtn~ and
for oaly 13.10

Pin" 10 % off for- major
repair oa all can

KOBLER RAI\ffiLER
124 E. 8th
MA 4-4710

McGrath, Agnew and McMindes
residence halls will be open during , (_
the 1964 summer session. ·
, \
McGrath Hall will be open for
·
men a~d the other two for women.
McMindes Hall will serve meals.
McGrath and Wiest, both men's
residence halls, are filled for next
fall's session, and the women's
dorms are over half full. Women
wanting to live in a particular hall
should make reservations immedia:tely.
Most of the sorority and fraternity houses are renting rooms
for summer school and some plan
to serve meals.

The Finest of Haircuts
Now Available Right
Across From the Campus.

Campus
Barber Shop

Summer Rental Openings

413 \Yest 8th (furnished, 1 bedroom apartments)
<.iris or ~tarried
Apartment ~o.
Apartment :,.;o.
Apartment :'\o.

Couples
2
$50.00. hills paid
-t
$50.00. billi. paid
I
$.'i0.00. hills p:1id

1.101 Oak (new 3-bedroom apartment for girls)
or

Waab 28 cerata

Dry 10 cnta

Dry Cleaninat 8 n, S2.00

Round The Clock
Laundro1t1at
w.
----------------~ -----------·
121

ttJt

maximum of 6 ~tudt>nt~)
- $25.00

Come in or call

See Attendant

Pressing
D.rlt-Yourself Ironing

t>o,-~.

P<'r !lC Ud("nt

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
job

-Three Halls To Be Open
For Summer Residents

Girls or ~tarried Couples
.Apartment ~o. 1
$60.00. bills paid
Apartment ~o. 5 $.t0.00, hills paid

SPRING SPECIAL!
And Faculty.

noom

207 West 7th (1 bedroom, kitchen, furnished)

Resident assistants have been selected -for the men's dormitories
next fall.
Those chosen are: Wiest - Bod
Brown, Russell s e n i o r; Larry
Kruse, Selden junior, and Randy
Wolfe, Norton sophomore.
McGrath Vernon Goering,
Hutchinson senior; Michael Nelson,
Tescott junior; Delbert Stout., Morland freshman; Bill L. Nicholas,
Johnson junior; Larry Thurlow,
Prairie View senior, and Bob Bigham, ·Palco senior.

Open To All Students

Today ,
Noon -- DSU, Santa Fe Room: UCF,
Prairie Room
4 p.m. - Little Theater, Black Room
6 p.m. - Delta Tau Alpha, Sarita Fe "
Room
7 p.m. - SNEA, Gold Room
Friday
Noon Faculty 'Christian Fellowship,
Prairie
6 p.m. - Alpha Psi Omega, Sant.a Fe
Room
Sunday
7 :30 p.m. - Union - Mo\"H.>, Gold Room
Monday
S p.m.
Panhellenic Council, Prairie
Room
·
9 p.m. - IFC, Smoky Hill Room: Junior
IFC, Santa Fe · Room
Tuesday
Noon - HSU, Sant.a Fe Room
6 p,m. - UCF, Santa Fe Room
7 11.rn. - People to People, Smoky Hill
Room
i :30 p.m. - Dame,i Club, Gold Room
~·edneaday
-' p,m. Homecoming Committee Meet•
ini., Prairie Room
.
5 v.m. - Spurs, Smoky Hill Room
i p.m. - Newman Club, C-old Room
9 p.m. - CCC, Smoky Hill Room
Mey ?1
7 :30 a.m. ·~ Exams begin
Noon - BSU, Santa Fe Room
5 p.m. - Union Pr~ram Council, Prairie

K. R. Hinkhouse Real Estate
J. D. William~

K . R. Hinkhou~t~f A 4-431

Need A Stage or Costume Designer,
Actor, Painter? Just 'Ask Richard'
.
"If you want the job done, ask
' · " Richard." It's just that simple.
"Richard" is Warren Richard
Boss, a senior. The job may be de~ign~ng a stage set for a play, actmg in the show, singing, painting
in oils or designing costumes then stitching them up.
rhe result is the sam~uRichard
always comes through," say faculty members in speech, drama and
art, the areas in which he is most
interested.
"He has abilities people don't
know about," says Al Dunavan,
speech"'•.imd drama instructor. Dunavan sho~ld know, for it is in drama
that ·Boss has been particularly active.
Boss graduated from Hill City
High School in 1951 and came to
-Fort Hays State in January, .1961,
after a two-year hitch in the Army
and trying his hand at several ventures.
While w~rking -.for a Hays
florist, he decided to get a college education -and for ·a time
, tried working full-time and at'~ tending classes full-time. When .
this didn-'t work, he concentrated
on his education.
-~ Almost immediately, Ha r r i e t
Ketchum, dramatics director, discovered his interest in stagecraft ·
and the theater. For one play after
another, the programs read: "Stage ·
set by Richard · Boss... costumes designed by Richard Boss ... played by
Richard Boss."
. The division of music began callmg on Boss, too. Dunavan, when
asked to arrange production of
"Brigadoon" in Sheridan Coliseum,
talked over the plans with Boss.
They conceived an idea for the set
-:-a long front of a large twostory building ·with several entrances-and Boss picked up a
piece of notebook paper and his
pen: An hour later he handed over
the sketch and a few days later the
set was constructed-exactly like
, the design.
For "The Diary of Anne Frank"
t
Boss built a model of a tri-level
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Welty History Award
To Gr.aduate Student

FHS Nurses Enter
Special Training

Vernon Fall, Hays graduate student, received - the Raymond R.
Welty award and a $25 prize for
Fort Hays State student. nurses ·
the outstanding historical work will receive special training in
w.t"itten this year at the May meet- fields of maternity and phychiatry
. . ing of Phi Alpha· Theta.
nursing, beginning May 18 at ChiFour new members were initiated cago and Tope~a hospitals.
into the honorary history organizaA total of 10 juniors will train .
tion. They are Judith Nusse, Lib- at the Chicago Lying-lll"'>_Hospital ··
eral senior; Judith Leas, Hays in courses of maternity ' nursing.
graduate student; Layton Kaiser, The girls are: Janice Beckham, InHoisington graduate student; and
man; Barbara Bevan, Haviland·
- Dennis- Garrison, Plains senior.
__ _l)au_U_J}~__ K!esin, Glen Elder; Dian~
Officers elected for next year
Light, Liberal; Lynda Lou Meyers
are Vernon Fall, Hays graduate Libera1; Margaret Nelson, Rush
student, president; Ray Thompson, Center; Liz Rabenseifner Larned·
Almena
junior,
vice-president; · Judith Rindt, Heringto~; Judith
Mickey Ulrich, Abilene junior, sec- Russell, Utica, and Judith Sims
retary, and Sharon Steinle, Wilson Smith Center.
'
junior, treasurer.
.:.
Also from the junior class, five
The Rev. Norman Simmons talkstudent nurses will receive training
ed on the Negro revolution in the at the Topeka State Hospital-in the
United States, and his -experience field of psychiatry. They are: Sara
with Negro voter registration in Custer Overton, WaKeeney; Peggy
Mississippi.
Hayes, Liberal; Linda Mahoney,
Dorrance;. Geneva Smith , Codell,
an d Patr1cia WhisJ.e r, also from
It Pays To Adv•rtise In Th• &..ader
WaKeeney.
··

For Delicious
Italian or American
Dining
VERSATILITY - Richard Boss picks up the brush to apply himself
to one of his many endeaYors.
stage, then constructed the actual
set. He also played a role in the
drama.
"Le Misanthrope" called for
elaborate period ~ostumes. Boss
sketched, then helped make the .
dresses.
."Kismet,'' presented last year- by
the division of music, had some unusual settings. "No problem," said
Dunavan. Boss went to work.
·
For the "Poise 'n' Ivy" show this
~pring, time was growing short and
the stage had not been drawn.
"Let's go to work,'' said Dunavan,
and 17 minutes later Boss handed
over the drawing. The next day he

and Dunavai?built the set.
l\leanwhile, in the art studios
he's known for his work in oils,
landscape and portraiture.
"He ha_s . tremendous ability/'
says his adviser, Martha Dellinger.
"He's a delightful person and quite
superior in his work. He takes anything he's given as a suggestion
and does something with it. Were it
not for the vast quantity of labor
arid effort he has given-in stagecraft, theater and art-beyond his
academic assignments, I'm certain
he'd be almost a straight A student."
In lieu of a research paper in a
Shakespeare class, Boss built a
wood revolving stage with three
sets for "Midsummer Night's
Dream."
Boss is wrapping up his college
career this spring. He says his dramatic work has been fun, but he's
from a problem is a result of his also done other things. He's president of Alpha Psi Omega, an honattitude toward that problem.
- 4. It is necessary for a college. orary dramatics fraternity, and
to provide the opportunity for each past president of Little Theater.
student to belong to an organiza- He's also a member of Seventh
tion he can identify with, whether Cavalry, men's leadership organiit be an academic club, housing un- zation which chooses its members
by unanimous vote on the basis of
it, or social organization.
character,
leadership and grades.
5. College students are not
Boss
meets
all requirements. His
over-conforming as they did five
cumulative grade index is better
years ago.
than 2. (B).

THE
J

ITALIAN VILLAGE
"The Finest in Dining in the West"

Students' Attitude Toward .Sex
Is Changing, Say College Deans

That college students' attitudes
toward sex is changing was one of
the points brought out at the Con! erence of Student Problems and
Student Morale recently at the
University of Kansas.
The meeting of the six state
schools was called by the State
Board of Regents in concern for
the mental health of Kansas college students. In attendance from
FHS were Jean Stouffer, dean of
women, and Bill Jellison, dean of
men.
According to Jellison, some of
l· the points brought out were:
1
1. Attitudes toward sex are
changing due to influences outside
I
the American culture and due to
scientific inquiry. lt is the duty of
the college to make regulations
preventing situations conducive to
sexual relationships.
Women's residence hall hours
and apartment regulations do not
prevent sexual relationships, but
do pre\·ent temptations !or those
whose set of values do not include
promiscuity.
2. A student ~-ho haA identified a definite 11et of \"alues for
himself u11ually haa more st.able
mental health than one who haa
no Talaes at all.
3. The pressure a student !eels
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Brewings

Dive~ the::campaigns ·

Forthcoming elections are gammg momentum and
by next fall political campaigns will have reached a
·heated stage.
Except for the Big First, we in the western part of
the state often do not come in contact with the political
mainstreams as much ·as we would prefer. Therefore, it
is time to start planning ahead to divert the campaign
trails to Hays and the campus.
The Leader advocates that organizations invite candidates for state and national offices _to_come to Hays and
speak on campus. The Young Republicans and Young
Democrats could be two of the most influential groups in
this endeavor.
'
With a little initiative and backing by sponsoring
groups, the peopl_e in this area would have an opportunity
to hear candidates and, consequeritly, vote more intelligently.
····
Political campaigns will be intensive in the fall; the
time to plan is now.

Here we go again, let's hope.
It'!t" ar bad situation when you lay
of{,A.tveek, use a guest column and
then t:an't come up with some sort
of inspiration.
If it was September, I could
comment n Labor Day and work in
something about expectant women.
Or if it was October, a few words
on Columbus and his discovery of
-electricity and _the cellophane bag
would be appropriate.
November's always a good time
to talk about turkeys and other
fowl creatures and in · December
one can count on the jolly fat man
to absorb much of the ridicule.
And in January? Ah yes, January-the month of pumpkin and
asparagus festivals~ Dancing girls,
wine and ballpoint pens; corporation taxes, Sears Roebuck catalogs
and Goldwater. Plus New Year's
parties.
(I think this is where Shulman
would say, "But I digress," although with that hero of the col""ii;l
taking pictures, editing and· hand- legiate uncomprehensible sect it is
,:y ,::,-,_,,,
ling makeup and other phases of hard -to say.)
.,
-~ ··-ll
r.o, SH •HJ, ,...,TE,.
the production for the Sunday ·
God, mother and the flag are
, -ju61 THe WAY IT li:(fADS: ll JF,_ _ _ _ _ _ OF
morning paper.
·
the key words in February, which
w.-lAT--- - - - IS
, · 'fl/ IF YOLJ HAO_l<_E'_A_D_
11-lE' ASSIGNMENT 1H6 QUESTION WOLJLD &E
CLE>R.'
. This is the second year a field houses the birthdays of the foundtrip_has been taken at The News.
er and liberator or this fair land.
·
Participating will be: Martha ·George, an avid fan of cock fightRoberts, Hays sophomore; Larry ing, was a debtor to the British
Cole, Osborne freshman; , Steve which explains why he did such a
(Continued from Page 1)
Larson, Concordia freshman; Nor- splendid job and Abe was a debtor
man Brewer, Norway junior; Jerry to the corner liquor store, attemptdates will be at noon in the MeDemel, Odin junior; Marla Morgan, ing to keep . his generals in a
morial Union.
Pratt sophomore; Shari Forbes, prime fighting condition.
Delivering the commencement
La Crosse junior; Gary Kisner,
In March the wind and St. Pataddress will be John Barkley, presiGreat Bend freshman; Connie Cu- rick's Day are good topics. And
sick, Mineola freshman; Bobbi - in order to keep them as such I
Any capable student will be able dent of the Applied Science DiviBarrows, Topeka &ophomore; Can- shan't say· more.
to attend college without financial sion of Litton Industries.
Barkley graduated in 1939, havdy Mitchell, Wichita freshman;
And May; well, in May every~ worries if a new national student
Jofce Walker, Kingman freshman; one sits around and counts the days assistance program is approved by ing completed requirements for
two majors and seven minors and
Sharon Kleweno, Bison junior, and until school is out. Ten, nine, Congress.
finishing second in his class~ BarkRobin Parker, Osborne freshman.
eight . . . - Norman Brewer.
The bill, authored by Senator ley is also a native of Ransom,
Vance Hartke (D-Ind), provides Kans.
for a multi-purpose program of
Both Barkley and Stutzman will
student financial assistance, flex- receive the Alumni Achievement
ible enough to meet the diverse re- Awards for 1964, the highest honquirements of the nation's post or FHS can bestow on its gradusecondary institutions, and balanc- ates.
ed between loans, scholarships and
Twenty-seven men, all economics dent; Steve Base, Rozel sopho- students employment activities.
The four basic parts of the Hartand business majors at FHS, met more, secretary; Gary Johnson,
and formed an economics and busi- Red Cloud, Neb. junior, treasurer; ke proposal are:
1. Undergraduate Scholarships
ness club for men majoring in and Jeff Robbins, Atwood junior, masentering that field.
ter of rituals; Larry Trussell, -Grants up to $1,000 awarded basThe following officers were elec- Kackley junior, director of public ed on need, academic promise and
ted: Walter Manteuffel, Hays relations; Larry Gustin, Galatia high school record; to be given to WANTED-Usable Indian head
pennies. Will pay book price.
sophomore, pre s i d e n t; LeRoy junior, chaplain, and Jim Birdsell, entering college freshmen for fouryear undergraduate study.
Contact Alice McFarland, Martin
Jones, Glasco junior, vice-presi- Jewell junior, warden.
2. Long-term Students Loans Allen 206, or phone ext. 333.
Richard Osborne, associate pro'55 Studebaker
fessor of economics and business, The present loan limit of the Na- FOR SALE tional Defense E d u c a t i o n Act
Commander, completely over•
was
selected
adviser
to
the
group.
Choir Medal Awarded
hauled. See Roy Unger, West
An executive committee is in the would be raised from $1,000 to
12th Mibol Park.
(2t)
Three-Year Members
process of writing by-laws and $1,500 for undergraduates and
A new award is being presented complying with requirements of from $2,000 to $2,500 for gradua·te FOR SALE - 1958 10x45 trailer.
students.
Call MA 4-6994.
this year to Concert Choir mem- the college.
3. Educational Loan Insurance SUMMER ROOMS For Rent - At
Long-range plans call for posbers who have participated in the
the Alpha Kappa Lambda house.
sible affiliation ·with a national - A program to guarantee com, organization for three years.
mercial or college loans negotiated
For information contact Gary
The Choir Award is a gold pin business fraternity.
by college students. Loans would
Dressel at MA 4-4010.
(2t)
with the silhouette of Malloy Mube
limited
to
$2,000
per
academic
FOR
SALE
1955
8x35
Commosic Hall raised on its surface.
year to any borrower and $10,000
dore trailer house, good condiRecipients are: Carl Bice, Hays Top Physics Sophomore
tion, reasonable price, Hackberry
total.
senior; Richard Boyle, Great Bend
4. S tu d e n t Work-Study ProCourt No. 33. John Hoover.
junior; Margie Colburn, Stockton Gets Award,· Honors
senior; Joe Dolezal, Cuba junior;
Gene W. West er; Mankato soph- gram - A program enhancing stu- FOR SALE - Set of 4-bar Lancer
spinners, pair of dummy spotVernon Goering, Hutchinson jun- omore, was named outstanding dent employment opportunities
while
contributing
to
the
college
lights.
Steve Larson, Wiest Hall.
ior; Judy King, Belleville junior; sophomore physics student at SigFOR
RENT
- Tv,o bedroom moand
the
student's
education.
Jobs
David Ketchum, Rexford junior; ma Pi Sigma's 25th anniversary
\\'ould
relate
to
the
student's
field
call
MA 4-8137. Availbile
home;
James Long, Hays junior; Eleanor banquet recently.
able May 23.
of study and would include rePool, Phillipsburg junior, and Tom
. Wester received a $100 cadh search, public sen·ice, internships FOR SALE - 1960 :Mobile Home,
Riffe, Stockton junior.
award from the Harvey A. Zinszer and assistantshiQs,
10x50, two bedroom. Excellent
P hysics Prize Fund. He also re.condition. :M A4 6170 after 4 p.m.
ceived an award Crom the Chemical
WANTED - Experienced combine
Ag Students Take Trip
Rubber Company.
operator for f ull summer's work.
Dr. Harvey A. Zinszer, former Phi Eta Sigma Elects
Top wages. Cont.net Blaine RobFifty agriculture students took
erts, :\IA 4-6203.
an animal hus bandry trip to view FHS professor and founder of the
FOR SALE - One bedroom house
various farm-animal-raising pro- FHS chapter of Sigma Pi Sigma, Palmer Meek President
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honor
received a plaque honoring his
trailer, 35x8. Id eal for lake or
grams in the area recently.
couple. Contact No. 9, HackberThe group stopped at the Don outstanding teaching-, humanitari- society, recently elected Palmer
Meek, Idana freshman, president.
ry Trailer Court or call MA 4Baker sheep program nt Timken, anism and scholarship.
Other officers elected were:
813i.
Featured speaker at the banquet
Clarence Vesecky s~dne program
also nt Timken, Thies Packing was Dr. Robert Friauf of Kansas Sheldon Watkins, Wellington fresh- FO R SA LE - 1958 Impala hardtop, floor shift, 32i, rolled and
Co. at Great Bend, ~lull cattle feed· University. His speech was entitled man. vice-president; and James
pleated interior. See Gib, Kobler
in~ pro~nm at Pawnee Rock and "Physica of the Photo~aphic Pro- Sadd ler. Gem sophomore, secretary-treasurer.
Rambler Co.
the Lewis Ranch at Lamed.
cess."

r: 1

Leader Staffers Plan Field Trip
Fourteen members of The Leader staff will help write and edit the
Hays Daily · News on a field trip
Saturday.
·
.
The students, advised by Malcolm Applegate, will spend the day
at The .News covering news beats,

'No Question' Book
Return Starts Monday

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
women's honorary sorority, is sponsoring a library book return starting Monday and c o n t i n u i n g
throughout final tests.
All students are asked to return
library books which are overdue or
. forgotten. There ·will be no fines or
charges and no questions ·asked.
A big box will be set up in the
Union lobby..and smaller boxes in
the residence halls.
-.J.,.,

'Project Freedom' Needs
Books for Dixie Schools

Books are being gathered by the
Campus Christian Council and the
Hays -Council on Human Relations
for "Project Freedom."
AU types of books are needed for
libraries and schools in the South.
Any book a student may wish to
donate, including textbooks, may
be put in boxes located in the Memorial Union, Wesley Foundation
and the residence halls.

State College

MEMBER
The S tate Colleae Leader la published
(Thunday) durln1t the echool
year ex~t durlnz collate hollda11 and
uamlnation periods, a nd bl-w~kly durlnc June and July. Published at Martin
Alim Hall on the campua of Fort a-,,,
Kan.a.a State Coll~e. H1111, K.ansu.
Mall 1ubM:riptkln price: S.75 per llffllellta ar SUiO pet ca~d11t year. Stcondcl&M poctaae p11ld at Hays, K&n&aa.
Manqlrw Edltar - -- - -- Norman B ~
Editorial Auutanta - --- -- -- JerT7 Demel
!brtha ltobffta
Spon,i Editor ______ ______ St.tTe I.anon
Soclrt7 Editor __________ Marla Marzan
Buainea Manutt ____ ____ __ Joe Wbltle,
Circulation Manasrtt ____ __ Richard Boyle
AdYff'thlnz
Saleiman - Malcolm
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Print.er _______________ ··- Ed J. Urban
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you've

with a

oitrusted
most

m1portant task.

Commencement
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Hays Sophomore Is President

Classified Ads

UQs,Goft ... l've. beer,
se1e.c.ted to give names
t.o ~II cstt1e ,Br'ld to tha
~owl oC tl-e air, &1d to
every beast oP the
~iald.

Pernaps I can help.
Ta~~ small
brute Ct' instance .••
about ca\ling
it ·h(y~?

IM\!1ffl1 - Dot,'t tnr,k

e,o. We.11 atll it.- oh-

·~

:

And that thng tl*1?
will be

• <51yptodont!

And that 'n'JI ba
-Ointatherian

Whcle C?ltt t:h«e,saq,~
·Protoc.er~

yondera ~
Mle ~a.,_

µ~rdly th&
job to

eitrusc

to a
pedant!

After finishing
your name-calling,
take a coke break
at the

c::,
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Youthful .Astronomer Views Setbacks
As Routine in Building Obs~ryatory

SELF-TAUGHT ASTRONOMER - . Richard Weber, Ellis sophomore
(right)~ and Floyd Anderson, a member of The Leader staff, examine
the obserrntory Weber built.

Scanriing The Campus
...

I

A Hamburger Eating Race, sponsored by the Memorial Union Program Council in cooperation with
Bike's Burger Bar, will be held
Saturday at 2 :30 p.m. in front of
. ~; ,ne Memorial Union;
. '
Organizations can enter a contestant and any individual can enter on his own. Contestants· will
ride a bicycle around the sidewalk
triangle in front of the Union with
one hamburger eaten each round.
A free dance will be held by the
Union after the contest. Contest
entry deadline is 5 p.m. Friday.

·...

* * * *

Senior members of FHS Baptist
Student Movement will be honored_
at a Spring Garden Breakfast May
24.
The breakfast will be held at the
home of Dr. Geneva Herndon, FHS
. ~rofessor of speech, 213 West Sev. enth Street. Dr. Herndon is faculty
advisor to the BSM.
Seniors to be honored are Ruth
Bodenhamer, WaKeeney; Emma
Lou Brumitt, Hays; Ximena Brumitt, Hays; Jean DeBoer, Prairie
~~View; Gary Galloway, ,Holcomb;
Daphine Hawkins, Sylvan Grove;
Larry Higerd, Gem; Loretta Hi-

gerd, . Gem; Gary Saddler, Colby;
Donna Wait, Natoma; Ronald Willis, Concordia.

,,..

¥

¥

Setbacks are almost a part of small scopes, but the six-inch and
"By grinding and polishing my
the normal routine for astronomer eight-inch lenses are the first
own lenses, I imagine my cost
Richard Weber, Ellis sophomore.
large ones I've tried to make."
has been only about one-fifth the
About 11h years ago, Weber de"The bigger _lenses require more
cost of new lenses of comparable
cided to fulfill a long-time desire accurate curves," he explained.
size," he says. ·
by constructing a homemade obser- "Several grinding motions are used
When Weber's powerful eightvatory in his backyar<!. Simultan- to equalize the curve around the inch telescope is complete, he hopes ·
eously, he set up shop in his home lens and if you overdo any of these to see such sights as the canals
. to w·ork- on grinding· two powerful :motions~ your curvtfwilr be off.
and polar ice caps on Mars antf-the
lenses to equip the observatory.
"When ·you're grindin~ i:o a few cloudy atmosphere around Venus.
Recently, Weber thought he had millionths of an inch, you have to In addition to knowing the ins and
the circular observatory, made be mighty careful. A test tells the outs of finishing lenses, Weber is
from "old bricks and wood · I grinder when the ·proper ct!l'Ve is well-v~rsed in astronomical phescrounged around town," nearly obtained."
""
nomena.
complete. But he found that the
He's taken FHS's onl}- astronPolishing also requires -extreme
wooder, dome on the 10-foot strtic-- care, especially in keeping . a uni- omy . course, which, he confesses,
ture was too hea\-y to roll on a form room temperature so the mir- "was a breeze af te; years of atudy
. track made of quarter-inch pipe. -ror doesn't expand during the pro-. on my own." ·
So now he has to construct it from cess.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
tin.
Weber estimates that 40 hours
Weber, the young astronomer is
· of grinding and another 40 hours
Another problem came in
majoring in physics at Fort Hays
of polishing go into the larger
grinding an eight-inch lens. AfState. However, he hopes to take .
lenses.
ter nearly 60 hours of grinding
work in astronomy at the UniverThe ability to fashion "pieces of sity of Kansas, so-his hQbby may
and polishing the mirror, Weber
junk" into useful astronomic parts same da,- turn out to bl, his life's
found it didn't haYe the proper
cur,·ature.
have helped Weber cut the cost of work.
"So there was nothing to do but what could be an expensive hobby.
The bricks for the foundation of
start over," he said.
With a six-inch lens about com- the observatory were gathered LOSE SOMETHING T Find someplete, the student astronomer is from old buildings being torn down
thin~ ! Want to sell, buy or
concentrating his spare time on in Ellis, and the mounting for one
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising, Rates: r,
finishing the more powerful eight- telescope was made from an old
cents a word, 50 cent minimum.
inch lens and reconstructing the car axle.
observatory dome.
"I hope to have them finishedsometime this summer," he says.
CONGRATULATIONS
Weber has · been interested in
astronomy since his -junior high
GRADUATES
school days.
·
· "I was nosing around the Ellis
library one day and picked up a
FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
~book on astronomy," he says. "It
W. E. "Mack" Meckenstock ::.
aroused my curiosity, so I started
Across from Campus
reading everything on the subject that .1 could get my hands
MArket 4-6248
on."
Hays, Kansas
"I bought my first small tele- We Insure anything - everything
scope as an eighth grader. Since
then I've bought and built several

-

Final Examination Schedule

,,..

James R. Wells, FHS assistant
professor of agriculture, was elected treasurer of the National Assn.
of Colleges and Teachers of Agriculture in its annual meeting at
Huntsville, Texas., recently.
Wells, who was in charge of the
convention plans for the group last
year, previously served as director
of an 11-state region of the association.
Accompanying Wells were Mrs.
Wells, and Dennis Bamberger, Jetmore junior. Bamberger attended
the annual meeting of Delta Tau
Alpha, an hono.rary agriculture
fraternity.
Newly elected officers of Sigma
Pi Sigma, honorary physics !rater•
nity, are Edna Ooley, Kinsley senior, president; Harry Grubb, Wilson junior, vice-president; Robert
Richards, assistant professor of
chemistry, secretary, and Doyle
Brooks, associate professor of
physics, chapter adviser.

Spring Semester, 1964
DAY OF EXAMINATION
Thursd&y
Friday
May 21
May 22

Hour ot
Exam

!

CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS
Monday
Monday
Monday
at
at
at
11:00
10:00
9:00
Tue,day
Tuesday
Monday
at
at
at

7:80
to
9:20
9:40
to
11:SO

II

Monday
l\Iay 25

10:00

9:00

!
!

!

Monday
at

Biology 1
only

Tuesday
at

Tuesday

1 :00

1:00

at
8:00

Monday
at
12:00
Tuesday
at
2:00

Tuesday
May -26

r

Tuesday
at
11:00
Monday
at
3:00

II

Tuesday
at
12:00
Monday
at
4:00

I
I

8:00

LUNCH PERIOD
1:00
to
2:50
8:10
to
5:00

·I
I

;

I

II

I

I
I

DINNER PERIOD
7:00

to

All
Evening

8:50
Clu968
Saturday, May 23, 1964
7:30 to 9:20
Tuesday classes meeting at 3 :00
9 :40 to 11 :30
Accounting 30 and 31

Monday

at

2:00

Tuesday
Commencement

at
4:00

NOTE: The claues whlch n~et tor 75 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will meet for their
rm.al examination at the time of the full 60-mlnu te period Wied by the class. That is, a class meeting
at 9:35 to 10:50 will meet at the time !or the 10:00 o'clock exam period on Tuesday, and a class meetin~ at 8 :00 to 9 :15 will meet !or the examination at the time !or the 8:00 exam period for TuesdA7

classes.

.

THE SAFE wAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz kecpe you m e ntally

(

alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
bandier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makeft
you feel drov.-sy while dri,.ing,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets
A11etti., '"' 11r~11<t ol Gren ubout~

A !in&l eu.mlnation period b.a.s been established !or the sake of unif onnity in completing the work
o! re5pective counes.
All cla.ases shall meet for &t least one boar at the time indicated on the examination schedule for
the fin.,J summing up ot the W()tk of the coune. Whether thb "final summin~ up" is a writ~n examtnatien or a dfilcuasion or ether form of summarb:.ation i! for the instructor to decide. But, wha~ver
the form, it should be a most J)rofltable period to the student and instructor for a final checking up
of the course. Under no circumstance should this scheduled p eriod be omitU!d, changed, or~ made
of ™> importance.

tion.

~ o student s hall be permitt~ to take nn examination ~fore th(' sche<l ul e<l timf' for tht" ('xamina-

A student who is unable to t.&ke the !in.al examindion at the scheduled time i., required to pay
a fee ot SS.00 !or each en.mm,:tion to be taken. The $S.OO fee aha.11 be paid to the Business .OCfice and
the re-ceipt ahowinsr payment OlllSt be presented, befo~ takin,r the examination. to the per.ion administering the examination.
An; student baTini more I.ban thrM (3) examinations scheduled on the same da:, ma:, make arrangements with the Dean o! the Faculty to have an adjustment made in his examination schedule.

...

._ _
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Banquet H~nors Six
MU Staff Members

I

.,; :

.' t

,I
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....THE STRETCH RUN.,..- Merlyn Reichel.of La Crosse (left) and Bob
·· Anthony of Kensington used a burst of energy to PJ:111 away from their
opponents in the Greek chariot race at Fort Hays State College this
week. Riding the chariot is Niki Lewis of Kinsley. The team, repre•
senting Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, covered the qua~er-mil) track
in 56 seconds to win first place for the second consecutive year.

·Exposure to· Greeks First
Is Goal of New /FC Plan

I j

'

Summer r u s h for fraternities,
designed to expose prospective
pledges to Greek life before they
are oriented to a predominantly
independent situation was accepted
at Interfraternity Council Monday.
Summer pledging previously has
been forbidden, and no pledging
could take place . until formal rush
weelf..
Mike Watson, summer rush
committee chairman, moved to
accept the f'ollowing proposal,
which passed:
1. Formal rush shall begin
Sept. 6, 1964, at 2 p.m. with a general meeting in the Union.
2. Junior IFC will sponsor a
picnic at 5 p.m. ·for prospective
pledges.
3. Fraternity houses will be
numbered alphabetically and rushees will be divided into seven
groups. The groups will then follow a set schedule in visiting house
to house.
4. Open house will continue until 11:45 Tuesday, Sept. 8. At 1:30
p.m., rushees will be free to visit
the house of their choice.
Rules are: At no time will any
fraternity provide transportation
for the rushees; the rushees must
leave the houses at the end of the
indicated time; there will be no
contact between fraternity members and rushees other than the
indicated times during this period.
By 8 a.m. Wednesday each fraternity will submit bids for
their desired pledges. These bids
will also be distributed to the
rushees Wednesday morning.
Formal pledging will be held at
7 :30 p.m. Wednesday for all fraternities. During the three-day
rush period, rushces will live in
residence halls at a minimum cost
to them.
Each fraternity will submit a
check for $15 to IFC for dues and
later $35, which will be returned
unless there is an infraction of
pled~ng rules.
IFC will determine all fines and

Kirkham, Dizmang Get
Annual Greek Grants

Dale Kirkham, Valley FalJs senior, Alpha Kappa Lambda, and
Gloria Dizmnn~. Holyrood senior,
Si5rffla SiR"TTia SiR"TTin, nre recipient."
of scholarships awarded by the IFC
and Pnnhellenic Council to outstnnding Greeks.
The announcement came ~fonday
night at n joint meetin~ of the
two councils.
The scholarships. one semester's
tuition, were awarded on the basis
of need, scholarship nnd contribution to the campus nnd the Greek
system. A scholarship committee
o! IFC and Panhellenic members
chose Kirkham and a faculty committee chose Miss Dizman5t.

other disciplinary action. Also, any
rushee involved in a violation will
forfeit all pledging rights for the
fall semester and will not become
eligible to pledge · any fraternity
until the spring semester, 1965.
Informal rush may continue
after the first formal plooging
from Sept. 9 until Dec. 31.
The second formal pledging will
follow this schedule:
1. · Fraternities with up to 30
active _members may begin second
formal pledging on Oct. 5, 1964.
2. Fraternities with between 30
and 45 active members may begin
second formal pledging on Oct. 12,
1964.
3. Fraternities with· more than
45 active members may begin formal rush on Oct. 19, 1964.
In order for these proposals - to
be officially accepted, an amendment to the constitution will be
necessary. This will be. done next
fall.because no more IFC meetings
,vill be held this semester.

It's

All Greel~

Delta Zeta announced outstanding active and pledge at the sprln1r,
Outstanding member$ of the Un- formal. Judy Dresselhaus, Vesper junior, was chosen outstanding active
ion committees were honored at for the year, and Candy Mitchell, Wichita freshman, was named outthe Memorial Union Recognition standing pledge. These awards were made on the basis of contributions
banquet Thursday- night.
to the sorority, campus ·activities and scholarship.
Those honored !or outstanding
Guy Martin, Garden City senior, was chosen Delta Darling at· the
work on their respective commit"Days
of Wine and Roses" spring formal. Larry Geier, GaTdett ·City,
tees are: . Jon Peters, Oberlin
was
chosen
first attendant, and Phil Hinz, Longmont, Colo.,_sophomore,
freshman, movie committee; Kathwas
chosen
second attendant.
erine · Hanel, Cuba sophomore, J\rt
and exhibit· committee; Kay DutEngagements announced recently in Delta Zeta are: Judy Cook,
ton, - Hutchinson -sophomore,-_danc.e _ HayS-freshman.-to...Bob ._Channell, _G oodland jµpior;_~~ge_n e Peters, Great
.committee, and Phil_ip Williams, Bend freshman, to Wayne 'linder, Waldo junior; Ruth Morris, Hiff City Garden .City junior, dance . commit- sophomore, to Dave Knorr; Jane Wood, Hays freshman, to Mike Stahl,
tee.
.
Hays sophomore, and Sue Loewen, Valley Center sophomore, to Jerry
A special committee chairman · Nelson, Valley Center sophomore.
award went to Claudia Peacock,
Delta Zeta and 'Delta Sigma Phi had a picnic in the park Wednesday.
Great Bend senior.
~Alpha Gamma Delta announces the engagement of Dottie Lay, Hope
John C. Thorns, Jr., associ_a te
·
professor of ·art, was presented freshman, to Lance Clay, Meade junior.
with the program council award
Alpha Gamma Delta pledges took their sneak Monday. A picnic was
for the outstanding faculty memheld
,vith Sigma Phi Ep~ilon Wednesday.
ber in programming.
· Lynn Rogers, Hoisington senior,
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have a clean up day Saturday with the
program council chairman, and Ron TKEs. A senior picnic was held Monday at which seniors were ~ven
Hosie, Abilene senior, Union Board gifts.
chairman, presented the awards.
Tri Sigma announces the engagement of Katny Mahoney, Russell .
freshman, to Tom Tenan, Russell.
·

WLO Elects Officers

Delta Sigma Phi's Carnation Ball will be held Friday at the VFW.
. Women's Leadership Organiza- ._ Delta Sigs and Delta Zeta had a picnic Wednesday.
tion recently · elected officers for
Tau Kappa Epsilon held a parents' day Sunday. An Order of Diana
next year. Heading the group . as meeting followed the picnic. Mrs. Gerald Ford, Hays, was elected preaipresident will be Donna Breit, Scott dent. Purchasing kitchen utensils for the house will be the mothers'
City.
project.
Other officers are Jane Zohner,
TKEs serenaded the following :women We.dnesday: Linda Loeppke,
Penokee, vice-president; C O n n i e Lakin freshmari ·, Bobby Barrows, Topeka sophomore·, Ruth Morris, Hill
Anderson, Russell, treasurer; Tanya Arneson, Brewster, secretary; City sophomore; and Pat Spomer, Hays sophomore.
Pattie Brown, 'Ellis, historian, and
.Alpha Kappa Lambda hasted Tri Phi, Kearney fraternity, last weekJudy Bland, Grainfield, publicity end.
1r
·
chairman. All the new officers are ·
Sig~a Tau G~ma and Sigma Kappa had a picnic and softball game
juniors.
Tuesday. Judy
· , Damar High School senior, was crowned the
White Rose Queen
he White Rose formal Friday.
.
Sigma
Kappa
pledges
took
their
sneak
Monday·
.
Accompanying
the
Loretta Sallee Qualifies
pledges were: Mimi Delay, Delta Zeta; Judy Sipe, Sigma Sigma Sigma;
For Miss Kansas Pageant
Marilyn Crabtree, Alpha Gamma Delta, and Dixie King, Alpha Xi Delta.
Loretta Sallee, Great Bend junPhi Sigma Epsilon's White Tea Rose Formar was held Saturday at
ior, wa~ recently crowned Miss · the National Guard Armory. ·
Fort Larned of 1964 and will repThe Promethean pledges took their sneak recently and the group
resent that ·district in the Miss had an hour dance with Delta Zeta last week.
KaJ1.&as pageant in Pratt June 10Sigma Phi Epsilon ,vill hold a senior day picnic Thursday. Don
13.
Christiansen,
Great Bend sophomore, is the new rush chairman.
Miss Sallee, a 5-5 light brunette,
Glen Brandon, Hays freshman, will be initiated Saturdar.
is a speech major.
One of the runners-up was Betty
Converse, Pawnee Rock freshman.

_/}oUfloi

Receives Writing Award

Barbara Shirk, Ellis ~~nior, has
been awarded a certificate of nierit
in the .Atlantic Monthly sh<lrt story
fiction contest. Her story -;vas entitled "Surfboards and Santas."

Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village
MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN
Wlll do cleanlng by 8 pounds or any amount you need.
Mix all colors.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
A~ &., pressing and ironing. Attendant on daty at all Umes.
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The newest
style sensation

Located East of Taate41 Freez
Centennial Blvd. and Gen.. Hayes Road

for young

•••

men

Eat In
Carry Out

$9.44
i

;

Delivery

•t

The good word in young men's styles this sprint definitely is

On~-hal( block

"bueno," amigo! These ~all) new Douglas demiboon with the Spanish

Eut of Hlr-bway 1S3

touch are just about required wearing. Several V!tsions available,

lnt.eructlon
MA 4-9930

"Quality Re.i~ns
Supreme"

all in black smooth leather. "Bueno Boots" are becoming ~, f1Y0rit!
style with in-the-~now, on-the-ga young

rMn.

Better come in now while we still have your sjze .

BOOGAART'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor
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Kirwin ·Sophomore Elected

WRA Presid,nt for 1964-65

The 0 1964-65 Women's Recreation der, Colo. freshman, parliamentarAssl). officers were installed at the ian.
ann\lal banquet recently, and
The awards were presented by
awards were ·given to ·members !or Judy Rinker, instructor of physical
their ··p ar:ticipation in intramurals education. First year award receivand sports ·activities.
crs· were: Sharon Bean, Beloit
New officers are: Connie Ben- - freshman; Miss ·Harlan; Miss Honet, Kirwin sophomore, president; gan; Miss Hull; Jan Montgomery,
Vicki ··Harlan, Republic sophomore, Holyrood sophomore; Miss Krali·vice-pre~_i~en~;_.. Sharon }µ'alice}t, __cek;_Karen. Snay.-Elevna freshman;
lfu-nt er · sophomore, treasurer; Miss Wasinger; Rose Willhaus, LyS ,h a ,r .o n Zimmerman, Mullinville, ons _ freshman, and Sharon Zimfreshman, corresponding secretary; merman, Mullinville freshman.
Dorothy Hull, ·Plainville junior, reSecond Year Awards were pre-cording -secretary; Danis McWhir- sented to: Mary ·Capps, Hoisington
ter, Dighton sophomore, sports sophomore; Cheryl Koehler, Oberchairman; Margaret' Hogan, Kins- lin sophomore; Pamela Krueger,
ley sophomore, special events Natoma sophomore; Miss McWhir. chairman; Iona Grosshans, Scott ter, and· Helen Miles, Ashland
City junior, social events chairman; sophomore.
Mickey Wasinger, Chase freshman,
Third year awards were presenpublicity chairman; Jay Hamman, ted to: Arlene Estes, Kanorado senGarden City junior, co-intramural ior; Nelda Ford, Rozel junior, and
chairman, and Nancy Gould, Boul- Anita Lang·, Jetmore senior.
. TRIPLE WINNER - Jack Johnson, Tiger football
· etar and triple winner in the intramural track meet

· Monday and Tuesday, wins the 100-yard dash. Fin-

l'-i.

Wash burn_ Wins CIC Golf, FHS
Washburn University won its
third consecutive CIC golf chamJ)ionship at Omaha Tuesday. The
Ichabod~econd in the N AIA last
year, finished with 767 ·strokes to

Student Papers To
Science Academy

( f- '

ishing second is · Flanders Byford; left; and third
was Lynn Fleharty, second from left.

Four FHS students presented
botany research papers at the Kansas Academy of Science recently. ·
The students were Girija P. Roy,
India graduate; Harold Nagel, Salina graduate; ·Marvin Jeffers,
Lincoln graduate; and Paul Bergman, Osborne senior.
FHS instructors Dr. Howard
Reynolds, the Academy's treasurer, and Dr. Gerald Tomanek attended the Academy Council meeting. Dr. David Pierson and M. V.
Walker attended committee meetings.
The Kansas Academy of Science
has become an annual event where
Kansas scientists gather to present research information.

,vin the title.
Pittsburg State .was second with
778 strokes, Emporia State third
with 783, Omaha U. fourth at 788
and Fort Hays State was last with
807 strokes.
·
Wind and cold rain forced the
meet to end abruptly after 45 holes,
instead of the regular 54. Only
nine holes were played Tuesday,
before the wind, rain and 37-degree
temperature became unbearable.
Jerry-dams led Washburn to
its victory. Adams took medalist
honors in a special play-off with
Don Tourtelot of Pittsburg after
both had turned in 183's for the

..
IS

RIDE A RALEIGH

Fifth

45 holes.
Omaha's Curt Carley was third
in the individual competition with
189.
Leading Fort Hays ·State was
Russell junior Bud Carlisle with
a 199. R. J. Smiley carded . a 200;
Bud Frieden had a 202, and Bill
Getty and Jon Gicken had identical
206's.
Coach Joel Moss said his linksmen "just couldn't get going" in
the CIC meet Monday and Tuesday. The Tigers had a season record
of six victories, four defeats and
one tie.
·

•

Blue Streak
10-speed

$90.95

OTHER ST.YLES AVAILABLE AT

Schlegel's Sporting Goods
118

w.

11th

Delta Epsilon Installs
82 Science Honorees

Delta Epsilon, honorary science
fraternity, will have its annual installation and banquet recently.
Installation of 75 students and
seven faculty members will begin
at 5 p.m. in Albertson Hall. A banquet will follow in the Memorial
Union Gold Room.
Requirements for membership
are an overall grade point of 1.7
or above for seniors and a 2.0 or
above for graduate students. Only
outstanding juniors are considered
for membership.
Maurice Witten, FHS instructor,
is president of Delta Epsilon. The
fraternity includes membership
from the following divisions: biology, chemistry, agriculture, botany, nurse education, mathematics,
physics, psychology, geology, and
social science.

Simmons To Latin America
For Methodist Seminar

The Rev. Norman Simmons,
FHS Wesley Foundation minister.

was se lected by the Department of

r

College and Unh·ersity Life of the
Methodist Church to enter Latin
American for a t~o-month ~{ethodist Student Mo~ement se minar
this summer.

Mr. Simmons will accompany 3
5n"oup of 12 students and staff
chosen from campuses throu~hout
the country. The ~oup will study
the dyr1nmics of university and political life in ~exico City, Guatemala, Panama, Peru, Chile, A rirentina and Brazil.

..,
'

We'd like to say some nice things
about America's young adUlt drivers
And we think we've got good reason! Last January, we 8tlected
twenty 18· and 19-year-old young men and women through the
Junior Achievement program to drin our team ol CbeffOlets in
the Mobil Economy R1lll, April 3-9. It wu the ftrst time any
company had relied entirely on drivers with limited experience in
this ex.acting (.Ompetition.
We brought these young Then, on April 3, they set off
adults- most of them college on the Run, 3,243 miles from
students, some from the busi- Los Angeles to New York.
We were going against the
n e ss world - to Arcadia,
California, in late February. grain. It takes high profiFor six ~-~ks. our expert ciency to win the Mobil
t1>a<'hers trained them in the Economy Run. Competition
skills of economy driving. ia tough. Why did we rely

on driven with such limited
experience'?
Chevrolet wanted to give
the Chevy Teen Team a
chance to prove in front of
the nation that they and the
6.5 million licenaed driven in
their age bracket are safe,
ane people behind the wheel.
We felt the Run offered a
splendid chance.
The Corvair, Chevy Ils,
Chevelles and Chevrolet!
driven by the Chevy Teen

Team in the Mobil Economy
Run did rem'arkably we ll

compare d with th e c lass

winners in overall miles-perga 11 on figur es. Th e final
resu1 tB are a tribute to the
high degree of driving skill
displayed by the Chevy T~ n
Team representing the youth
of America.
No wonder we're proud of
Am e rica's youn~ adult
drivers. We couldn't ha\·e a
better reason.
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E-State Cops 6th Track Crown;
Tiger Thinclads Finish Third

Emporia State used it.a depth in
the field events and the diatance
races to earn its sixth consecutive
Central Intercollegiate Conference
track and _field championship Saturday at Lewis Field Stadium.
The Hornet.a earned 90 ¾t points
to outscore their nearest opponent
Pittsburg State with 77½ points
and Fort Hays State came in third
with 59 tallies. Omaha University
was fourth with 24 and Washburn
University finished last with• 19.
Five new records were established during the two-day meet.
However, the surprisingly ideal
weather conditions failed to pro-duce the expected
on the CIC
records. Three of the records came
in old events and -the other two
were established in new events.
John Camien of Emporia raced
to 4:09.4 timing in the mile run,
and 1'Alnmate Ireland Sloan wiped
out_i;1t7-year-old record with a
9:16.0 clocking in the two-mile run.
the 22G-yard dash, Omaha speed- ,
ster T~rry Williams raced around
the curve in 21.5 seconds.
The new events were the triple
jump won by Washburn's Norm
Wright with a jump of 44-5 ¼ and
the intermediate hurdles, taken by
Dave Palmer of Pittsburg in 38.6.
Roger Sayers of Omaha, winner
of the 100-yard dash and the 220-

run

In

Rod Williams

yard dash in the last three years,
scratched from all events in the
finals. He was bothered by a leg
injury sustained in· the 220 preliminaries Friday night.
.
Fort Hays State won first place
in · one event-the high jumpwhich was won by Rod Williams
with a · jump of 13-4 1h. Teammate
Rod Schmidt, a consistent 6-6
jumper, cleared only 6-2. Schmidt
reportedly was bothered by a back
injury.
Buried in the results of the meet
were three new school records for
Fort Hays State. Ron Mc-K own bettered ·his own mark in the intermediate hurdles with a secondplace finish of 39.4. Don Lakin
ran the two-mile run with a inark
of 9:21, and the Tiger 440 relay
team took second in 42.6 for another school record.
The Missouri Valley AAU Meet
May 23 at Kansas City and the
NAIA Championships May 29-30
at Sioux Falls, S. D. remain on the
1963 track and field schedule.

Complete results:
Broad Jump - I. Larry Irwin, WU, :?.
Tom Korn. Pitt; 3, Roger Wetmore, Pitt;
4, Dave Palmer. Pitt; 5, DeWolff Roberts,
ES. Distance, !3-fi.
Javelin 1, Kent Hum, ES; 2. Mike
Pltko, ES: 3, Lonnie ?dolthan, Pitt; 4. Louis
Krei$4!r, WU; s. Kenny Oard, ES. Distance
%24-1.
Shotput 1. Richard DiPaola, ES; 2,
Larry Flint, FHS; 3, Ead Kjekstad. ES;
4, John D!Toma, Pitt; 61 Jack Krogh. OU.
Distance 49-½.
.
.
·•

Bengal Netmen Finish Fourth' in CIC,,
Meet, Emporia Stqte Captures Crown
Emporia State walked away achen and Jim Tieszen gained the
from the rest of the field to win -other two FHS points.
Vonachen was runner-up in numthe Central Intercollegiate Conference (CIC) tennis championship ber three singles, and the doubles
Friday and Saturday at Pittsburg. team of Vonachen-Tieszen was runThe Hornets replaced Washburn ner-up in number two doubles.
CIC tennis champions for 1964:
as CIC champ, scoring 12 points SINGLES
while Washburn and Pittsburg tied Number one: Hank Wendland, Emporia.
two: Gail Howard, Waahburn.
for second ·with 6 points each. Fort Number
Number three: Tom Coker. Emp0ria.
Hays State was fourth v.,;th 4 Number four: Sklp Evans, Emporia.
points and Omaha had zero. points Number five: Bob Roblnaon. Plttaburg.
DOUBLES
to round out the scoring.
Number one: John Lord-Gail Howard.
Wuhburn.
Fort Hays State Coach Mal Applegate noted that his team lost
seven matches. Of those seven loss- 'Three Faces of Eve'
es, six of them were to the eventuSunday's Union Movie
al champion in t hat division.
"The Three Faces of Eve," a
Juniors Rex Vonachen and Pat
McAtee earned a point a piece in movie based on a true case history,
sing les play and the doubles teams will be the last Union movie of
of McAtee and Jim Wells and Von- the year. It will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in the Memorial Union Gold Room.
Gross Announces
Joanne Woodward stars in the
intriguing
a nd provocative story
Tiger Grid Schedule
of a woman whose psychosis causThe football schedule for the
1964 Tiger season has been re- es her to take on first one personality, then a second, and finally a
lea sed by Athletic Director Paul
third.
Gross. The schedule includes four
home games and five out of town.
The schedule is :
Sept. 12 Kearney State at
Kearney N eb.
Sept. 19 - Southwes tern Okla homa at Hnys
Sept. 26 - Colorado Western a t
Hays
Oct. 10 - Central ~lissouri St.ate

Triple Jump - 1, Norm Wright, WU; 2,
Dave Palmer, Pitt; 3, Larry Irwin. WU; 4,
Dan Amold, ES: 6, Bob Schmidt, FHS. Distance 44-5% (New Record)
,UO Relay I, PittsbUfl:' (Bob Bracey,
Jerry Hudson, Dill Leaphart, Duve Palmer) ;
2. Fort Hays State ; 3. Emporia State: 4,
Omaha. Time, -12.5.
High jump - 1, Rod Williams. FHS; 2,
James Jappa, Pitt: 3, Bob Schmidt. "FHS; 4,
Dennis Morrow, WU: 6, tie between Roi::er
Wetmore. Pitt, and Phil Briscoe, Pitt.
Height, 6-41;~.
Pole Vault - 1, C. R. Robe, ES: 2, S te\'c
Mitchell, ES: 3, Bob Johnson, FHS; 4, Jerry
Maaka, FHS: 5, tie between Gary Wilson,
Pitt, and Chnrles Seawood, ES. Height, H.O.
Mile - 1, John Camien, ES; 2. John McDonnell, ES ; 3, Ken Gould, OU ; 4, lre!and
Sloan. ES: · 5, Lowell Smith, FHS. Time.
4.09.4. (Record; old reeord 4 :14.3, Dill Tidwell, ES, 1956.)
Duscuss 1. Dill Eikennann, _ ES; 2,
Richard DiPaola, ES: 3, Ken Hawkinson,
ES; 4, Dill Strait, FHS: 5 Curtis PeCCerman.
ES. Distance H2-9 ½,
100 - 1. Terry Williams, OU ; 2. Rich
Vininski. ES: 3. Bob Bracey, Pitt: 4. Da nny
Rouse, FHS; 5. Gary Wilson, Pitt. Time.
9.!l.

I

I'

.

- 440 - 1, Dennis Tai::ue. Pitt: 2. Dill Leaphart, Pitt; 3. Jerry · Hud:;on, Pitt: 4, Ilurt
Wolfson. ES: 5.· Larry P ickerin~. FHS.
Time, 48-2.
.
120-yard hhth hurdle,; - 1, Da\'e Palmer.
Pitt: 2 , Leon Schneider. FHS ; 3. Tom Korn.
·Pitt: 4, Ed Walters. FHS; 5. Clyde Ketel.
sen. OU. Time. 15.6.
8~0 1, John Camien, ES: 2, Denni5
Mannering, . FHS: 3. Cecil Johnson, FHS : 4,
Jack Harms , FHS; 5, Mike Bonner, Pitt.
.
Time, l :52,4.. ····
220 1. Terry William~. OU; 2. Rich
Vininski, ES; 3, Larry Pickering, FHS: 4,
Bill Leaphart, Pitt; 5, J erry Hudoon, Pitt.
Time, 21.5 (Record £or 220 on curve: ohl
record 21.i, Roger Sayer!', OU, 1962.
330-yard intermediate hurdles 1. Da,·e
Palmer, Pitt: 2, Ron l\lcKown, · FHS : 3,
Jerry Drown, Pitt: 4, Gary Wilson, Pitt;
5, Clyde Ketel~en, OU. Time, 3S.6. ( Record :
new e,;ent.)
Two-mile
1, Ireland Sloan, ES: 2. Don
Lakin, FHS: 3, Richard Woelk, ES: 4. Ken
Gould, OU; 5, Stu Powell; Pitt. Time, :16.0.
(Record; old record 9 :23.6, Archie San Ro•
man!, ES, l93i,)
Mile Relay - 1. Pit tsburg ( Mike Bonmr,
Jerry Hudson, Bill Leaphart, Da\'e Palmer) :
:?, Fort Hays State; 3, Emporia State: 4.
Omaha. Time, 3 :19.4.
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GO TO DUCK\VALL'S FffiST!
1103 Main
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'\Ve wish to take this opportunity to wish the Grads, Undergrads, and
Faculty of Fort Hays State a tremendous future, summer, and vacation. Your genuine enthusiasm for our shop is deeply appreciated;

we hope you will think of us whenever you think of "fine clothing~"
SEE YOU AT . . .

White Dinner Jacket..w
Tuxe-dM
White Shi rt.II and AcceS&Orie.

Quality Cleaners

Where l\ien Of Good Taste Congregate
RUSS CLARK
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Farewell-O-Gram

College nt Warrens bur g , Mo.
Oct. l 7 - Washburn University
( HomecominJ!) at Ha ys
Oct. 24 - Emporia State at Emporia
Oct . :n Southern Colorado
State Colle ge at Pueblo, Colo.
Nov. 7 - Pitts burir State Colle~
at Hays
No,.-. 14 - Omahn L'niversity nt
Omaha , N e b.
All games arc night conU?sts except the Homeco min g 5,ram e which
beJ;nns at 2 p.m.

t

Q.

.?i

Number t wo: Tom C.Oker-Skip Evans, F.mporia.
·
Fort Hays State·, results :
Sin,les: Wendland, EnJp0ria. defeated Don
Fry. 6-4, 6-Z. Howard Waabbum, defeated
Wells, 6-Z, 6-2. Vonachen defeated Dick
Evans, Pittablll1:. 6-2. 6-2. but loet to Coker.
Emporia, 2-6. 6-3, 6·1, In the finals. Mike
Chambers. Plttaburg, defeated Tieszen. S-6,
8-6. ?dcAtee defeated Charles Perrigo, Oma•
ha, _6-3, 6·3, but lost to Robinson, Pittsburg,
6--4. 6-0.
.
Doubles:
McA tee-Wells defeated Don
Grother-Bill Mlller, Omaha, 6-2, 6-3, but
l~ t t.o Lord-Howard. Washbum, 6-3. 6-3.
Vonachen-Tleszen deCeated Ray Nabb-Joe
Benson. Omaha, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3; but l0t1t to
Coker-Evans, Emp0rla, 6-4, 13-11, In the
finals.

8th & Main

I

1102 llain

DON VOLKER
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